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This snapshot provides an analysis of event visitors in NSW and was conducted using results from 
Tourism Research Australia’s (TRA) National and International Visitor Surveys (NVS and IVS).  

Who is an event visitor? 

For this report, an event visitor is defined as a visitor whose main purpose of visit to a destination is to 
attend an organised event or accompany an event attendee. An event can be leisure or business focused.  

Leisure event visitors are those who:  

� Participate in or watch organised sport, or 
� Attend a specific leisure or cultural event or festival.  

Business event visitors include those who:  

� Attend a convention/conference/seminar/trade fair/exhibition, or  
� Are accompanying a convention/conference/seminar/trade fair/exhibition delegate. 
 
Visitors who attend events such as weddings, christenings or birthdays fall under the Visiting Friends and 
Relatives (VFR) category and therefore are not counted as event visitors in this paper.  

Events Industry in Australia 
The Events industry in Australia is a significant part of the economy with a wide range of operators from 
large convention and exhibition venues to small country pubs. The industry incorporates professional 
conference organisers, sporting clubs, meetings and events co-ordinators, business event facilities, hotels, 
serviced apartments, caterers, restaurants, entertainers, AV and staging companies, hospitality colleges, 
cleaning companies, taxis and airlines, all involved in delivering events to business and leisure visitors.  In 
Australia Events Visitor expenditure was worth around $6.4 billion in the year ended December 2011 (IVS 
and NVS, TRA).   

NSW Market Share 
NSW attracted the largest proportion (33 per cent) of all overnight event visitors (domestic & International) to 
Australia. Victoria followed closely with 29 per cent share and Queensland with a 21 per cent share.  NSW 
also dominates in terms of day-trip event visitors (34 per cent), closely followed by Victoria (31 per cent). 

 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
EVENTS TO NSW TOURISM
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Total NSW Event Visitors & Nights     
• There were two million overnight event visitors to NSW destinations last year. These visitors spent 

almost 6 million nights in the State, staying on average three nights each.  There were also 5.2 million 
day-trip event visitors (IVS and NVS, YE March 2012). 

• Event visitors make up 7.7 per cent of all overnight visitors to NSW and 9.8 per cent of all day-trip 
visitors.  

Profile of the events industry performance over the last decade 
As shown in the graph below, the total number of events visitors to NSW destinations (shown in blue) over 
the last decade has fluctuated but not grown significantly.  Events visitors as a proportion of all types of 
visitors (including day-trip visitors) to NSW has remained at around 9 to 10 per cent.  Victoria has a slightly 
higher proportion at 12 to 13 per cent over the period and appears to have grown in the last few years, while 
in Queensland between 7 and 8 per cent of visitors come for events.  

Graph 1: Number of events visitors (including domestic, international and day-trip) by state.  
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A breakdown of the events visitor market into its component segments (domestic/international/daytrips and 
leisure/business) shows some parts of the industry have performed better than others.  Over the past 
decade, the best performing segment has been the leisure events market which is substantially larger than 
the business events market and has grown. Meanwhile the business event sector has declined, driven by a 
decrease in the number of domestic event visitors.  

The total events market to NSW has recorded a slight decrease over the past decade driven by a drop in the 
number of business event visitors. The regional business events market has halved when compared to a 
decade ago which has contributed to the decline of the overall events market to Regional NSW. On the other 
hand, the number of business event visitors to Sydney has grown over the past ten years and recorded a 
substantial increase (55 per cent) in the year to March 2012 when compared to the previous year. The 
number of leisure event visitors to Sydney has dropped over the past decade; however it has been offset by 
a growth of the leisure market in Regional NSW and shown slight growth.  
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Domestic Day-trip event visitors to NSW 

• Of all visitors to NSW (domestic and 
international), domestic day trippers make up 
two thirds of the total market. Day-trip 
travellers also provide the largest proportion 
(71 per cent) of total event visitors. 

• Of all domestic day-trip visitors to NSW, 9.8 
per cent came as event visitors.  

• Growth in the number of day-trip event visitors 
has fluctuated over the past decade.  A 
substantial increase of 33 per cent was 
recorded in the past four years driven by the 
leisure event market.    

• Regional NSW has the highest share of day-
trip event visitors (57 per cent) while Sydney 
has 43 per cent of day-trippers attending an 
event.  

• The age profile of day-trip event visitors 
skews to younger age groups – the youth 
market is more likely to attend events than 
other age groups.  

• Family groups make up 39 per cent of day-trip 
event visitors, older age-groups provide 30 
per cent, while single travellers make up 20 
per cent and young couples make up 11 per 
cent.  

• Victoria recorded strong growth in the leisure 
and overall day-trip event market driven by 
Melbourne’s performance, while Queensland 
had the weakest growth in events market 
among the three states.  

 

Domestic Overnight event visitors to NSW 

• Of all domestic overnight visitors to NSW, 8.2 
per cent came as event visitors.  

• There has been little or no growth recorded 
for domestic overnight events visitor market in 
NSW over the past ten years.  

• The leisure event market for domestic 
overnight visitors is around four times larger in 
size than business event market; however, it 
has had slower growth over the decade than 
the business event market (NVS, YE March 
2012).  

• The majority of leisure event visitors (70 per 
cent) visited regional NSW destinations and 
30 per cent visited Sydney. 

• North Coast and the Hunter were the two 
most popular regions for leisure events.  

• Domestic overnight event visitors are more 
likely to come from regional NSW than other 
purpose visitors.    

• The business events market had been 
declining until 2008, but has been growing 
gradually since. 

• Over half (57 per cent) of business event 
visitors came from within the state, with 39 per 

cent from regional NSW and 18 per cent from 
Sydney.  

• The rest of business visitors (43 per cent) 
came from interstate, mainly Victoria, 
Queensland and ACT. 
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International event visitors to NSW 

• Half of all international visitors to Australia 
come to NSW on their trip. For events specific 
visitors, NSW attracts 30 per cent.  

• The proportion of total international visitors 
who come to NSW for the purpose of 
attending an event is lower than for domestic 
overnight visitors or day trippers. Only 3.2 per 
cent of all international visitors to NSW were 
event visitors.  

• The leisure event market is very small (17,000 
visitors) but has grown over the past seven 
years when compared to the business event 
market which is four times larger (71,000 
visitors) (IVS, YE March 2012).  

• International leisure event visitors are likely to 
stay longer in NSW than business event 
visitors (11 versus 5 nights).   

• The majority of leisure event visitors came 
from New Zealand (46 per cent), Japan (14 
per cent) and China (13 per cent).  

 

• The majority of business event visitors came 
from New Zealand (26 per cent) and the 
United States (14 per cent). The United States 
has been one of the fastest growing markets 
for NSW events in the past five years.  

 

 

Note: Percentages in the visitor pie charts above may add to more than 100 per cent due to visitors going to more than 
one state or having more than one purpose of visit.  

 
Legend:   
▲ - an increase relative to YE March 2011 

▼ - a decrease relative to YE March 2011 

 ●  - no change 

For more information or statistics on tourism visitation to NSW, please visit www.dnsw.com.au. 

 
Prepared by: 
Vedrana Crnovodja, Strategic Insights, Destination NSW.  


